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STATE FLAYS ORPET AS TRIAL
OPENS LETTERS SHOWN

Will Orpet was flayed unmercifully
as a deluder who "took advantage of
a young girl's ignorance to rob her
of all that is held sacred by women,"
by David R. Joslyn, attorney who to-

day opened the state's case against
the Wisconsin university student
charged with murdering Marion Lam-
bert

"Until Marion Lambert met Will
Orpet she was just a happy school
girl," said Joslyn as he drew a pic-

ture of her downfall at the hands of
a deceiving lover whom she trusted
too far.

Orpet flinched under the state's at-

torney's flaying. He looked toward'
the ceiling as the name of Celeste
Youker was mentioned as "the other
woman."

Forty-fo- of the letters Orpet
wrote to the Miss Lambert were
made public by the court They all
display a cold, calculating sort of
love such that caused many readers
of them to remark that they seemed
not inspired by love.

Frank Lambert, father of Marion,
was the first witness called. The
parents of Orpet have been notified
to be ready to be called as witnesses
by the state against their son.

Extracts from Orpet's letters to
Marion Lambert, which prove un-

true his assertion that he did not
make love to the girl, reveal also
that the tenor of Orpet's love was
passion.

In the beginning of Ms corre-
spondence that will be read to the
Jury probably today or tomorrow he
begs the girl to use a more endear-
ing form of address than the one she
has used. He insists that she call
him "dear" and he shows constant
worriment over the "cool" tenor of
her answers and the time that
elapses between them.

Later the correspondence grows
more fervent on his part:

"It is hard to settle down to busi-

ness again, dear, and t9 have QQth--

ing but two months waiting to look
forward to," he wrote April 9. "I
wish you could realize how I feel,
dearest, for it is awfully hard to have
to keep it to yourself and particular-
ly know you are only one of the two
that feels that way. ' Dearest, if I
thought that you loved me I believe
I'd go nuts with happiness, but I-

'
don't think there much hope of it"

Later: "Just got your letter and
have love sickness so bad I can hard-
ly stand it here. Every letter I get
from you makes it worse. And,
dearest, you said that the next time
I came home you were going to be as
good as gold. Get that out of your
head. It is all right to do as we did
the night before I came back. I love
you and you love me, although you
won't say so, and, therefore, we can
at least all of that"

Later: "Only two and a half more
weeks mor of school. I wish you
were here, dear we'd start some-
thing, wouldn't we? Just now I'd
give anything to .kiss you, a good
long.one, and, believe me, that's the
first thing I'm going to do when I
see you, so don't forget to come
across yourself when that time
comes."

The intense .passion of the letters
continued until the latter part of
1915, when the declarations of love
grew coldar, until Marion informed
Orpet of her condition. Regarding
this, written in the last letter the girl
received:

"Madison, Dec. 7, 1915, 6 P. M.
Dear Marion: Your letter came this
morning and was surprised to hear
that there is nothing doing yet
(This refers to the medicine witn
which he had supplied the girl when x
she told him of her condition.) Put
off going to the doctor as Jong as
possible and do not tell him I have
given you something to take. (This
was writen in French.)

"I am absolutely certain that so
far as I am concerned there will be
no trouble and that if there is it will
because someone else 15 Q blaine,


